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MINISTER'S LETTER WEEK 11

† Photo of our beloved church just
this month courtesy of Andrew

My dearly beloved,

People say that 2020 is a year that
has been lost. People say that 2020
is a year that has been postponed:
weddings, holidays, graduations.
Allow me to politely disagree.

I think 2020 may be the most
important year of our lives.  Why?
Because 2020 may be the year we
begin to recover and relearn the
basics of going deeper into our lives,
in order to question our most
cherished assumptions of why we
do what we do.

People fear solitude.  Even in the
moments we are alone, we try to fill
the void with Amazon Prime, music,
whatever.

Perhaps God is calling us to stop
and rest into Him during this time.
No sane person makes repairs to
whatever it is that one uses for one’s
craft when the action is unrelenting.

The time to repair things only
comes when the action, the conflict,
the madness has momentarily
stopped.

This moment is the moment to seize
the day. Carpe diem. For it will very
unlikely ever happen again in our
lifetime.

2020 may be the year that our hope
is not in trade agreements,
electronic banking, computer
networks, shipping lanes, and the
seeking of profit.

As we suffer, as the world groans,
(as it explodes, even) these birth
pangs may be preparing us for a new
hope- the birth of something
glorious.

So defer no time to take time to
stop in this moment.  For was it not
Shakespeare who said:

“Defer no time, delays have
dangerous ends…”

Henry VI, Part 1: Act 3, Scene 2
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Ω Photo courtesy of Tommy and Catriona Thomson
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Ω Photo courtesy of Tommy and Catriona Thomson
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Ω Photo courtesy of Tommy and Catriona Thomson
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Notes from Home
Living with Covid-19
by Brian and Alexis
Robinson
As I write this, there are now 254,185
confirmed cases of Covid-19 in the UK
with 36,393 deaths caused by the
Coronavirus, every one of them a tragedy
felt by loved ones.

This is our family experience of living with
the virus.

In January this year, Coronavirus was
something in the news that was far off and
only affected the unfortunate souls located
on the other side of the world. By the end
of January, the first cases were confirmed
in the UK. Things started to become
serious for Europe during February, at
first Italy, then Spain, France and
Germany.

It wasn’t until March that things became
serious for the UK with the announcement
of the Lockdown on 23rd of that month. I
have been working from home and the
kids have been home schooled ever since.

My wife, a charge nurse in a care home was
one of the many key workers needed to
continue to go to work to look after people,
provide essential services and keep things
going for the rest of us.

As a family we adhered strictly to the
government advice by staying at home, to
protect the NHS and save lives. But there
was always the risk that my wife would be
exposed to the virus at work. On Sunday
26th April my wife and son started
showing symptoms of Covid-19.

As a health care worker my wife was
tested quickly and confirmed positive.
We were now in the situation that the
virus, which seemed a long way off in
January, was now in the home along
with the knowledge that it had caused
the deaths of many thousands of
people. We tried desperately to avoid
the rest of the family contracting it,
with isolating and being very careful.
However it proved to be too infectious
and it spread to the rest of the family,
the rest of us developed symptoms 4
days later.

We were in the situation where both
parents were sick and much of the care
was left to our youngest who was
pretty much asymptomatic. It seems
that the virus affects younger people
less severely. We had no way of going
shopping for food or medicine due to
quarantine and were very much reliant
on family, friends and fellow church
members to keep us fed. I have to say
a massive thank you to everyone who
helped in a practical way and for all the
flowers, gifts, prayers and good wishes.

Covid-19 is a nasty illness and I can see
from my own personal experience how
it can be very serious for some. Thank
God, we all recovered and are now
almost back to full health, returning to
work and school, albeit from home. My
wife has now returned to work, which
brings its own anxieties, to care for
those in her charge and the next
chapter is from her own perspective.

Ω Brian Robinson, Elder
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Notes from Home
Covid-19 or Corona virus as others
refer to it-- from the heart and
experience of a charge nurse working
in a local care home.

Working in a care home looking after
residents living with dementia and
Alzheimer's disease during this Covid-19
pandemic has been challenging physically,
mentally, emotionally and heart-breaking.
The care home I work in and have worked in
for almost 17 years was one of the first to close
their doors to the public, relatives and non-
essential professionals. We gathered all next
of kin emails and bought more iPads so we
could keep family and friends up to date and
in continual contact at this difficult time.

Some relatives choosing to FaceTime or
Skype. Over the course of the next few weeks
we managed to keep the virus out of our
home, and although morale was high the fear
was always hovering. Residents missing their
daily visits from loved ones but unable to
voice their worries or sadness.

Then that day came when one of my residents
became sick almost instantly, raging
temperature, breathlessness, pale parlour,
shivers and immediate weakness, then
another resident would follow same pattern.
Health board came in to test for suspected
Covid-19. Making a phone call to a relative
who hasn't seen their mum/dad for over 3wks
to inform them that they are sick, palliative
and only have days left is horrendous.

Relatives having to wear full PPE including
visors as they sit with their sick loved one,
unable to comfort them or touch them in case
the test results came back positive for
Coronaviris. As nurses our first instinct is to
comfort and console, but we weren't allowed
to hug or comfort those that had just said
goodbye to their mum/dad was so,so hard.

Then more testing came into practice as more
staff and residents became unwell with
symptoms of Covid-19. More and more of our
residents receiving positive results,
deteriorating before our eyes and ultimately
losing their battle to the virus.

To go into work every day with an already
anxious and heavy heart, to face the fear that
my colleagues also felt was extremely hard.
The masks and visors making it hard to
breathe and communicate, our poor
residents were only able to see our eyes,not
our smiles behind the masks, hoping that
they recognised the kindness behind the eyes.

A lot of residents in many care homes across
the country have been lost due to this
horrendous virus, including some of my
residents that I have cared for over 5 years.
These are people I have shared a joke with,
laughed with, danced and sang with, cried
with,had deep conversations with, shared a
meal with and have prayed with. They were
my friends and I saw them as my extended
family.

As a nurse of 21 years, this has undoubtedly
been the most challenging and heart-
breaking journey of my nursing career, so
many tears shed, so much heartache. My love
and prayers go out to my work family,
residents and their families. May God shelter
them from the storm.
…………………..
We hope and pray that everyone stays safe
and healthy and we look forward to seeing
our church family again in hopefully the not
too distant future.

Ω Alexis Robinson, Frontline
Warrior
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Notes from Home
From the Treasurer
Under Church of Scotland rules, individual congregations are required
to be self-sustaining as well as meet an agreed annual allocation, based
on turnover averaged over three years, to support the Church’s central
services and mission work.

It has been gratifying that we have received a number of new Standing
orders from members since lockdown began. However, the lockdown
has created a shortfall in the church’s finances, caused mainly by no
Sunday plate collection, no Sunday WFO envelopes, no teas and coffees
on Sundays and Wednesdays and no income from events.  We would
ask, that if you have WFO envelopes, please keep filling them each week
–if you are financially able to do this - and bring them to church when
St Mungo’s reopens or ask your elder to collect them.

However, if you would like to start a Standing Order to make your
regular offering, it is simple to arrange.  The church bank details can
be obtained from the treasurer John Carruthers, or from any member
of the communications group. Alternatively, you could use the Church
of Scotland online donations system by following the link below.  This
would help St Mungo’s to keep going.

Thank you to everyone who is contributing to allow the work of the
Church to continue.
https://churchofscotland.org.uk/news-and-
events/news/2020/support-your-local-church-with-our-new-online-
donations-system

Link on home page:
This week the Church of Scotland has introduced an online donations
system.  To find out more about this and the importance of your
donations, follow the link below.
https://churchofscotland.org.uk/news-and-
events/news/2020/support-your-local-church-with-our-new-online-
donations-system

Ω John Carruthers, Elder and Treasurer
01259 213670
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Notes from Home
What a Week!

On 30th May Willie and I watched, heart in mouth, the lift off from the launch
complex 39a, Kennedy Space Centre in Florida. The first privately developed
spacecraft launching humans into Earth's orbit in Dragon2.  The Falcon 9 rocket
is a reusable cargo spacecraft developed by an American private Space
transportation company founded by Elon Musk in 2002.

The crew said their farewells to their families in what was a very emotional watch
from our point of view.  What courage these men and their families have.  A
goodbye said in full view and sound of the World's press and cameras. It was
touching to hear one tell his wee boy to "listen and take care of Mom".  How must
they feel to hear those words and later see their loved ones jettisoned into space?

Bob Behnken and Doug Hurley were suited and taken to the Dragon2 craft attached
to the Falcon9 rocket that took off at 3.22pm (EDT) and last Sunday afternoon we
watched in awe  as the Dragon docked with the Space Station 19 hours after it left
Florida.  It was incredible to watch the whole manoeuvre live and,  to be able to
see the control panels of the capsule over the shoulders of the astronauts, was
mindblowing.

So one week on, there they are in the ISS doing all sorts of experiments and settling
into a one to four month term in space with fantastic views of our amazing planet
from 254 miles up.

Looking back to October 2000, the Moon was bright in a clear sky and I casually
mentioned to our 3 year old granddaughter how amazing it was to think that men
had actually walked on the Moon and the 3 year old voice replied, Don't be silly
Granny - that's IMPOSSIBLE.

It's good to look back, smile and remember exciting times when Man DID first
walk on the Moon but its been equally exciting  to watch live NASA coverage and
marvel at the current event going on above us and think of the International Space
Station travelling round our World at 17,500 miles per hour.

Our great grandparents and grandparents would have thought these events were
pie in the sky, crazy, too!

However, after all these covid days and months on Earth are over we WILL cherish
normal life more, seek new adventures - maybe reach for the Moon and get the
stars flung in for free.

Ω Christine Wildau,
STM’s Guild Convener/Craft Group Convener
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Notes from Away
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Notes from Away
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Notes from Away
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Notes from Away
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Notes from Away
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Notes from Away
From the Moderator of the General
Assembly of the Church of Scotland

Rt Revd Dr W Martin Fair

Dear brothers and sisters,

I can't imagine that many of us have known more uncertain times than these
within which we now find ourselves.  With the adoption of the Radical Action
Plan and the proposals of the Special Commission at last year's General
Assembly, it was already going to be a challenging and demanding and,
therefore, stressful year.  Add in COVID-19 and, well...

It's with that in mind that I want to let you know something of what I'm up to
by way of attempting to support those of you who are on the frontline of
ministry.

Firstly, and perhaps most importantly, I'm praying every day - for the Church
generally and, specifically, for those who offer ministry in its various forms.

Secondly, I've set out on a mission to phone every minister!  I've covered four
Presbyteries so far but clearly the bulk of that work lies ahead.  Time will tell
how far I'm able to extend this in terms of the various forms of ministry that
we have, but my intention is to be as all-encompassing as possible.  In
phoning, I'm simply asking, 'How are you doing?' and then doing my best to
listen.

Thirdly, I know that some ministers (and others responsible for leading
worship) are concerned about getting some time off and are worried about
how to do that when the output is largely digital.  Many feel that they have no
one else around to support them in that.  With that in mind, I'm going to
produce two 'stand-alone' worship services that any minister can use during
the Summer months.  These will not be national services in the way that the
Pentecost service was.  They will simply be available to those who want to use
them - digital pulpit supply.

Fourthly, and in relation to number three immediately above, I'm going to
host a Zoominar at the end of this month which will give us space - in plenary
and breakout groups - to consider the worship of the Church.  Among other
things, we'll consider questions around the centrality of worship (theologically
speaking) or otherwise in the life of the Church as we go forward.  And
practically speaking, if we want to keep the twin tracks of online and 'in church'
worship going, how are we going to resource that?
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Notes from Away
Finally, with there having been no General Assembly in May, we lost the
opportunity to share in a celebration of the Lord's Supper.  It seems to me
that this might be a good time to do that - to nourish ourselves and to remind
ourselves of our togetherness though we be isolated physically.  I'm going to
offer Communion this Friday, 12 June, at 4.30pm in the hope that many of
you will be able to step aside from the busyness, at least for a short time, to
gather at the table.  (If there was interest from others who can't make that
date, perhaps a 'second sitting' could be arranged).

I know that the whole business of online Communion is hardly a settled
matter and that some will be uncomfortable with it.  No doubt much more
theological reflection will be given to this subject but perhaps that reflection
will be the better for some practice to reflect on?  In any case, in these
extraordinary times it might well be that there is latitude to step into
somewhat uncharted territory.  If you'd like to share in this Communion,
you can join via the following Zoom link:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83898567576?pwd=eWVtVm5SUGl
Jc2tqVGhzalpsNUY1UT09

or use the Meeting ID 838 9856 7576 and Password KIRK.

With every blessing,

Martin Fair
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Painting with Peter™

*Editor’s Note: full scale works to be found in subsequent pages
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Painting with Peter™

† Painting courtesy of Peter Lo
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Painting with Peter™

† Painting courtesy of Peter Lo
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Ω Jennie Syme, Teacher and Imogen’s mum

6th May was the anniversary of my beloved gran's death.
(Jean Campbell).

This year in memory of my Gran I taught Imogen to knit . I
had to learn to 'cast on' and 'cast off' as my Gran always did
this for me and I never learned ( until now)!!  I have so many
fond memories of knitting with my  Gran in her living room
in Cambus, with her fixing my frequent mistakes.

It gave me such happiness to see Imogen embracing a new
skill, one that her Old Gran was  so good at.

Those we love may go to the Lord , but they always live on
in our hearts.
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Cooking with Campbell

Ω Billy Campbell, Elder and STM Chef

St Mungo's weekly community café recipe week 11
Chocolate Truffle Torte

This is one of the cakes which will be on our recipe repertoire for our Community
Café. We may also have small ones available afternoon tea stands

10 portions  from a 9 inch Round cake tin which has been lined with parchment paper

Ingredients
450g dark chocolate (70-75% cocoa solids)
5 tablespoons liquid glucose (available from Most supermarkets or Chemists)
5 tablespoons rum(Optional)
570ml double cream, at room temperature
75g Amaretti biscuits, crushed finely with a rolling pin
cocoa powder for dusting

Method
1. Start off by sprinkling the crushed biscuits all over the base of the tin.
2. Next break the chocolate into sections and put them in a heat proof bowl together
with the liquid glucose and the rum. Sit over a saucepan containing 5cm of barely
simmering water, without the bowl touching the water -
3. This will take approx.  5-10 minutes to become melted, smooth, and glossy. Stir,
then take off the heat and leave the mixture to cool for 5 minutes or so, until it feels
just warm.
4. Now, in a separate bowl, beat the cream to the floppy stage. Fold half into the
chocolate mixture and then fold that mixture into the rest of the cream. When it is
smoothly blended, spoon it into the prepared tin. Tap the tin gently to even the
mixture out, cover with clingfilm and chill overnight.
5. Just before serving, run a small knife around the edge to loosen the torte, or use
a blow torch lightly to loosen turn the whole thing out on to a serving plate (don' t
be nervous about this - it's very will be set
6.  To serve, dust the surface with sifted cocoa powder and a few amaretti biscuits
and, if you like, mark the top into serving sections.
7. serve with a spoon of crème Chantilly on top with an extra amaretti biscuit for
presentation you can add a little amaretti liqueur will make a wonderful addition to
the cream.

Happy Cooking !!
Billy x

NOTE: The torte does freeze well,  ideally should be made a  couple of days in
advance.
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Notes from
The New Normal

This lockdown has improved
for me over the weeks. At first
it was difficult because I was so
used to going to school all the
time and doing stuff with my
friends.

Now that were into the second
month I'm finding it way easier
because getting used to being
inside. Also I'm still doing fun
thing things with my friends
online so we're still all talking
and hanging like lockdown was
never a thing, it helps to know
they are still there.

Ω Shannon Doyle, Young
Person & Young

Volunteer
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Notes from

Please check out our new donation box.  No obligation
to add to it, but our wee storm trooper will be
available every session in case you want to add any
pennies.

Ω Dave Crozier, Director of Connect Alloa
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Notes from
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Notes from

10 March 2020

“Sadly Tony did not get the award for Citizen of the Year *this
year*... He was however up against some massive competition
and upon seeing how much good the youth of today are doing,
winning doesn't seem that important.

Every single nominee blew me away and they all deserve
recognition!”

#Weappreciatecommunity

Ω Dave Crozier, Director of Connect Alloa
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Notes from

Ω Photos courtesy of Connect Alloa
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LITTLE BLACK & BROWN & WHITE DOGS PUBLISHING™
   2020

If you have been to any of our services in the last decade,
you will find the Order of Service rather familiar and in
order to the established norm.  For those of you who are
new, please be assured that all will be well.  Just click the
link and do follow along.  Neither the order nor the
substance has changed.

Each week, the Prayer and Reading and Time for Reflection
will be recorded and uploaded by our parishioners to our
Facebook website by no less than Saturday night.  All
submissions are welcome to be sent to:
scha@churchofscotland.org.uk

Ω

A

mailto:cha@churchofscotland.org.uk.
mailto:cha@churchofscotland.org.uk.
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mailto:cha@churchofscotland.org.uk.
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